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Fire Station 18  |  Portland, Oregon

In order to convert Portland’s Fire Station 18 to double crew status, MCA extended the apparatus bays and 
redesigned the crew quarters to accommodate larger crews. New dormitory areas include individual sleeping 
rooms and separated toilet and bathing facilities accommodating mixed-sex crews. MCA also renovated the Day 
Room, Kitchen, Watch Room, Public Entry EMS, Decontamination, Turnout and Laundry facilities. A new porch, 
private outdoor deck and kitchen garden area were added for the use of the crew. A new Community Meeting 
Room was added for use by the Station, as well as for public outreach. Landscaping was updated with drought 
tolerant indigenous plantings, drip irrigation system and new sidewalks and paving. 

Creative design solutions included the salvage and reuse of existing fir wall paneling as ceiling finish materials. A 
cistern in the basement holds rainwater collected for reuse in flushing toilets, irrigating landscape and washing fire 
engines. This project is certified LEED Gold.

 
SIZE: Station 15 - 3,580 Square Feet 

Station 24 - 6,753 Square Feet 
Station 30 - 4,628 Square Feet 
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Portland Public Schools  |  Portland, Oregon

MCA has had an on-call contract in place with Portland Public Schools since 2014. Over the course of the past six 
years, we have completed the following projects for the school district:
• Feasibility Studies for Remodels at Cesar Chavez, Lewis and Maplewood Elementary Schools
• ADA Improvements and Science Room Upgrades at 11 schools, completed currently
• Lincoln High School Science & Art Room Updates
• Capitol Hill Elementary School Parking Lot Redesign
• Emergency Fire Repairs to classrooms at Harrison Park Elementary School
• Space Configuration Work at Jason Lee Elementary School
• Chapman Elementary School Upgrades - seismic, ADA and exterior improvements  
• Gregory Heights Middle School Upgrades - seismic, ADA and exterior improvements  
• Sellwood Middle School Upgrades - seismic hazard reduction work  
• Marshall High School Grandstand Replacement - fast track replacement  
• Roosevelt High School Preschool and Play Yard Remodel 
• Meek Elementary School, Renovations & Additions
• Mt. Tabor Middle School, Reprogramming & Design
• Binnsmead Middle School, Renovations & Additions
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Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde  |  Grand Ronde, Oregon

MCA has a long lasting relationship with the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde (CTGR). The first project 
performed with the Tribe was a Ceremonial Plank House completed in 2007, a heavy timber structure designed 
to be used for ceremonies and meetings. The team created a building that was as authentic as possible, while still 
incorporating modern safety features in terms of emergency exits, structural safety, wheelchair accessibility, etc. 

The next project on the list for CTGR was affordable housing for tribal members. For phase one of this project, 
tribe selected MCA to design five 2-story buildings, holding four units each, for a total of 20 apartments. Upon 
successful completion of this phase, CTGR and MCA’s design team moved on to phase two, creating an additional 
two new buildings to the existing development.  Each two-story building holds 4 affordable apartments with 
individual entrance and porches.  The project includes associated site and utility work, and 2 carport structures.  

Today, MCA is working with CTGR to create a new Language Education Building, allowing for the expansion of 
available space for its language programs. The new building is an approximately 8,000 square-foot building with 
six classrooms, restrooms, a kitchenette and appliances, and support facilities.

 
SIZE: Station 15 - 3,580 Square Feet 

Station 24 - 6,753 Square Feet 
Station 30 - 4,628 Square Feet 
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Sears Armory Fueling Facility  |  Portland, Oregon

MCA provided a site analysis and a schematic design report to the City of Portland for a new fueling facility 
located at the Sears Reserve Center site. The City’s goal is to develop a fuel facility that will be operational after 
the Cascadia Subduction Zone Earthquake. As such, the design will meet the structural standards established for 
essential facilities. Elements of the design include vehicle circulation, fuel island canopy, fuel tanks, fuel pumps, 
other small tanks, storm water swales, screen walls, security enclosure, signage, parking lots and lighting. Phase I 
was completed in 2015; Phase II, which includes full design and construction administration, is currently on hold.

 
SIZE: Station 15 - 3,580 Square Feet 

Station 24 - 6,753 Square Feet 
Station 30 - 4,628 Square Feet 
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Washington County  |  Hillsboro, Oregon

MCA has had an on-call contract in place with Washington County for over twenty years. The county continues 
to call on MCA for various Tenant Improvement projects, feasibility and space studies, and relocation planning 
projects. Some of the larger projects include:  

• Sheriff Department Remodel

• Murry Place Building - Tenant Improvements of the Sheriff’s Department, Judges’ Chambers, Justice Courts,
Health Services & Transition, Office and Hold Cells

• County Jail Remodel

• Parole & Probation Office Relocation Planning and Tenant Improvements

• TV Community Access space

• Sheriff’s East Precinct Improvements

• Juvenile Services Building Remodel

• Land Use & Transportation, Equipment Parking Shelter
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Fire Stations 15, 24, & 30  |  Portland, Oregon

MCA led the complete seismic upgrade and renovation of three owner-occupied fire stations, concurrently. All 
stations were converted from dormitory type crew quarters with group showers and restrooms to new style 
quarters with individual sleeping rooms, showers and restrooms, in keeping with the needs of contemporary 
mixed-sex fire crews. Other common program elements included ADA upgrades, remodeled equipment 
bays, locker rooms, utility rooms, kitchens and equipment rooms. Many challenges were overcome with these 
renovations, including discovery of a live spring beneath one station, and the original general contractor going 
bankrupt midway through construction. Thanks to a truly collaborative effort, the team was able to maintain 
budget and schedule goals, without compromising quality and function of the facilities.

Other important front-end activities to hep ensure a smoother Construction Phase include careful review and 
coordination of the Contractor’s Construction Schedule and Schedule of Submittals.  The latter is often overlooked 
but a poorly coordinated and sequenced submittal process can compromise the project across the board in terms 
of schedule, budget and quality.  It is especially important to identify and prioritize submittals requiring long lead 
times, either for assembling the submittal itself (detailed shop drawings, etc.) or for fabrication and delivery of the 
product (steel fabrications, casework, mechanical equipment, etc.). 
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Gresham Operations Center  |  Gresham, Oregon

MCA Architects developed an existing campus site for the City of Gresham to accommodate five Public Works 
divisions.  This addition/renovation project included a new 6,000 sf maintenance building and storage yard on 
a 9.3 acre site, and a renovation of the existing operations center, which included a new 3,000 sf extension.  The 
design incorporates open office space, security equipment, communications equipment, locker room and lunch 
room facilities and storage.

Working very closely with the City of Gresham and their different City Divisions, MCA developed a budget for this 
public works project using “shopping lists.”  Construction phasing and careful staging with the MCA construction 
team and the City helped to achieve a smooth transition from an existing facility to the newly expanded campus.
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Communications Center & Emergency Operations Center  |  Portland, Oregon

MCA Architects worked with Ross & Baruzzini to design this 4,500 sf suite of flexible work spaces, to be 
used as emergency command center, information dispatch center, conference space and training facilities. 
Communications and electrical wiring runs through raised floors, allowing easy access for modifications and 
additions as systems are updated. Additionally, individual users have control of their environment, from lighting 
level, to warmth of feet, to height of keyboard and monitors. Beak area, toilet and shower facilities are immediately 
adjacent, allowing dispatchers to stay close to their work. The center is served by a range of communications 
media, from high-tech plasma screens to low-tech pin-up and marker boards. The whole facility can be supported 
by an independent power source and HVAC system in the event of a power system failure.
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”The historic Cornelius Hotel 
was saved from destruction 
by knitting it together with the 
adjacent Woodlark Building. After 
overcoming numerous seismic 
and structural challenges, a new 
Portland landmark emerged.”

Recently the recipient of a DeMuro Award from Restore Oregon, the State of 
Oregon’s highest honor for the preservation of historical sites, the Woodlark 
Hotel project involved renovation of the former Cornelius Hotel and the 
Woodlark Building. The project stitched the two historic buildings together to 
create a new 150-room boutique hotel, ground floor restaurant, ground floor 
bar, and special event space.

The Cornelius Hotel was built in 1907, in the Baroque Revival style. The 7-story 
building originally held 80 hotel rooms, a grand lobby and “Ladies Reception 
Hall”, a ground floor café and a basement-level bar. The adjacent Woodlark 
Building was built in 1912, in the “new commercial skyscraper” style. The 
9-story building held the Woodard & Clark Drug Store with offices above.

As architect of record, MCA restored existing elements of the buildings and 
reintroduced original historic features. MCA’s challenges included minimizing 
the design impacts of new code requirements, and creating elegant transitions 
between the interiors of the two buildings, whose original floors and ceilings 
do not align.

Woodlark Hotel  |  Portland, Oregon
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MCA designed interior improvements to the historic Stevens Building, to accommodate a 
range of office and retail tenants. The 12-story building was fully renovated on a fast-track 
basis. In some cases, MCA provided tenant improvement services directly to tenants, and 
designed the spaces specifically to their needs and tastes. In other cases, MCA worked with 
the building owner to design shells to accommodate a variety of potential tenants in the 
future.  

The Stevens Building was completed in 1914 and added to the National Register of Historic 
Places in 1998, as an example of the brick and terra cotta-clad buildings of early 20th century 
Portland. The facade of the first two floors was remodeled in 1954 to satisfy a bank tenant 
who wanted a more modern look; the interior elevator lobby and office floors were also 
extensively renovated at that time. This renovation work was completed by Pietro Belluschi, a 
notable, internationally-recognized Portland architect.

MCA’s designs are providing tenants with operable windows, abundant natural light, exposed 
ceilings in some spaces, a lobby renovation, a room for bike parking and a fitness room with 
shower/locker facilities. Tenants which MCA worked directly with on their spaces included 
a world-renowned beauty parlor, a media company, a sustainability-focused nonprofit, and 
various other entities. 

The Historic Stevens Building  |  Portland, Oregon
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H. Naito Properties commissioned MCA to restore and improve this 1892
Richardsonian Landmark building over a phased two-year timeframe. The
scope included restoration of the original atrium, balconies and brick façade,
as well as historically sympathetic renovation of woodwork, lighting and
ornately detailed marble, plaster and brass in restrooms, tenant spaces and
lobby areas. MCA also tastefully incorporated updates to mechanical systems,
elevators, and Fire & Life Safety systems. This project was awarded a Historic
Landmarks Commission Award and an AIA Award for Excellence. Since the
initial renovation, MCA has designed numerous commercial/office tenant
improvements within this building.

Dekum Building  |  Portland, Oregon
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GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE BUILDING 
Portland, Oregon

The General Automotive Building, fronting Portland’s NW Park Blocks, stands 
as a striking example of sustainable, modern design blended with historic 
warehouse architecture. The 50,000 sf building combines two and one-half 
stories of new construction over two and one-half stories of renovated existing 
structure. MCA Architects worked with the building owner over several years, 
designing tenant improvements in the building on a case by case basis. Tenants 
are primarily creative and high-tech businesses. Their spaces range dramatically 
in character and finishes, but most include open workspaces and enclosed office 
and meeting areas. MCA worked with each tenant to transform bare interiors to 
unique spaces that maximize the building’s high ceilings, exposed wood beams, 
great natural light and views of the adjacent North Park Blocks. MCA’s work has 
also included the addition of lower floor window openings in the building’s north 
wall.

General Automotive Building  |  Portland, Oregon


